August already and as I am writing the day is warm and sunny – roll on Spring! Which reminds me of Tuesday’s whole school P&F Meeting where the Spring Fair was discussed and with everyone’s support should be another success. Congratulations to the Robotics Team who traveled to Dubbo on Tuesday and represented All Saints College. We hope to see the fruits of their efforts at the Spring Fair. The TOM Team is preparing for their presentation soon and we wish them well. All of us are also preparing for the Bathurst Eisteddfod and we wish individuals and class groups all the best in their preparations for this busy time. All class groups will be transported to and from the Eisteddfod. Individuals are responsible for their own travel. If there are difficulties the school may be able to help and the office should be contacted as soon as possible with the appropriate information form available from Mrs Keogh. Parent/Teacher interviews have gone well and was a good opportunity to discuss issues that arose from the reports. We really appreciated early advice for interviews and thank those parents who cooperated. Many of the “last minute” requests were difficult to accommodate and may not have been as convenient.

Transition News

“I like painting” … Evan
“I like the sandwiches” … Hunta
“I like swinging on the swings” … Nicholas Keogh
“I like playing with my friends” … Sean
“I like singing with Mrs Crowley” … Tahlia
“I like Mrs Rolfe and Mrs B and I like playing outside on the monkey bars and running fast” … Claudia

Our phoneme this week is ‘ng’. We are growing strong by swinging on the monkey bars and running on the grass. We painted butterfly wings using string.

We have enjoyed learning all about our Transition families during show & tell. Thankyou for all your hard work presenting your family tree.

Mrs Rolfe and Mr Bidwell’s classes enjoyed their visit to the city library on Thursday and brought home some fun craft.

We are looking forward to our Transition coffee evening next Wednesday night at The Oxford Hotel at 7.30pm. We hope you will join us for a relaxing evening.

If you are happy to donate a refill packet of wipes for use in the classroom, that would be greatly appreciated.

Regards Jock, Deb & Liz

FROM THE ASSISTANT HEAD OF COLLEGE (Junior School)

Gold Assembly Awards
Congratulations to Jake Griffin, Travis Cartwright, Camille Hines, Keira Germeh and Hugh Elbourne for receiving a Gold Assembly Award. Well done!

WAS Athletics Carnival
All Saints is hosting the WAS Athletics Carnival on 14 August. The Junior School P & F are doing a sausage sizzle, coffee, tea and cake stall. We would love to have donations of cakes, slices, biscuits etc.

Help is also needed on the day, even just for an hour would be much appreciated. Please fill out the form below and return to Mrs Keogh in the office or contact Rosie on 6331 3334.

Name: ________________________
Time: ________________________
Phone: ________________________

CHILD CARE RECEIPTS
Mrs Keogh is now preparing receipts for Transition and After School Care payments. These receipts are to be presented to The Family Assistance Office and are not a part of Income Tax. Please contact Mrs Keogh by Friday 10 August if you wish to receive receipts for Second Term.

Database update
Are your children following in your footsteps. All Saints’ College is currently updating its database of current students whose parents and grandparents attended ASC and Marsden. Please contact the Registrar Helen Schwab on 63313911 or email admin@saints.nsw.edu.au.

All Saints’ B team play Scots Prep A @ Scots
All Saint’s A team play Scots Prep B @ Scots

Lost
One red polo fleece jacket with the name of Stephanie Ferguson on it. Could all parents please check their child’s jacket as it has accidentally been picked up from lost property.

Chess Draw
ROUND II
All Saints’ B team play Scots Prep A @ Scots
All Saint’s A team play Scots Prep B @ Scots

Well done to Years 3 and 5 who sat their BST (Basic Skills Test) this week and we look forward to receiving results next term. Also on results, I have been pleased to present certificates for the UNSW Competitions in Maths, Science and English. Our students have been very successful.

The Athletics Carnival was held on Monday after Friday’s false start and was a very good day. Thank you to all those who worked hard to help the day run so smoothly. Congratulations to Scarlett Breen who was the record breaker on the day and also to Bradwardine House for their win. The team will be announced next week and will go into serious training for the inaugural WAS Athletics Carnival on the 14 August and then HICES on 29th August.

Junior School VIM is distributed on Thursday afternoons to all Junior School students. Items for inclusion should be submitted to Mr Jack Bidwell or Leonie Keogh by Wednesday morning. A copy of Junior School VIM is available on the College Website: www.saints.nsw.edu.au
The game ended in a 3-3 draw and was a great week of soccer for All Saints. Player of the week went to Henry for his contribution to the game and showed his versatility as a player for the team. A well deserved show by David, Anna, Riley, Jack and Hayden. Chris spent time as Henry which put our team in the lead.

Good teamwork between these two players. Our third goal went to the back of the net. This goal was well set up by Thomas and showed really well for All Saints with Henry, Thomas, Riley and Hayden all contributing to set up the play. This was good team work.

Our second goal went to Christopher whose strong kicking found the goal. This gave our team confidence to play actively played by all members of the team. A Goalie, Jack saved an early goal attempt from Seals. This gave our team confidence to play well.

Two Halves Beat As One

ASC Vs Panada Hammerheads 28/7/07

Two Halves Beat As One ‘It’s a game of two halves’ the experts say, perhaps that could be expressed as ‘halves’ and ‘halves’. The ASC U9’s proved this theory last Saturday against a much improved Panda Hammerheads (who we defeated 18-0 on our last meeting). ASC started the game cold and a little disorganised and took nearly all of the first half to find their usual rhythm.

The team went into the half-time break with a slender 1-0 lead and a lot of improvement left in their play. The second half began even more precariously when Pandas were the first to goal, evening up the score 1-1. Then the ASC hearts began to race, the team began to ‘beat as one’ turning lovely passing and team-play into more scoring opportunities and goals. Blake scored two, David and Lachlan Wilko both scored stunning winners to leave a final score of ASC 4 Pandas 1.

Gyan and Lachlan Mac shared the goalkeeping duties and did a great job in goal and in the field, Benn was excellent at the back with his long balls turning defence into attack, Blake was always menacing in the middle providing opportunities to the fast finishing David and Lachlan W. Henry played the perfect ‘scavenger’ role upfront, whilst Victor adapted expertly to his ‘roving’ role. Our ‘armband of honour’ winner this week Roan VH slotted seamlessly into his new role at fullback and showed some impressive touches (one movement in particular leading to a length of the field goal). In the end the result was a good one and the ASC ‘mini-bins’ finished strongly, next week we will need to leave the first ‘half’ at home and bring the second ‘half’ to Proctor if we are going ‘beat as one’ because Bathurst75’s are waiting for us.

Mr Van Heekeren

ASC Blue

The game went really well but in the end we had a one goal loss to the Eglinton Rascals 11-10. Canada Gavin and Vanessa Cozens played great defence and got good intercepts. Courtenay Moller and Alex Coates both scored great goals.

The player of the week went to Camilla Paton. Thank you to Canada Gavin who played for the All Saints Reds. By Vanessa Cozens

ASC Red

The game went well but in the end we had a one goal loss to the Eglinton Rascals 11-10. Canada Gavin and Vanessa Cozens played great defence and got good intercepts. Courtenay Moller and Alex Coates both scored great goals.

The player of the week went to Camilla Paton. Thank you to Canada Gavin who played for the All Saints Reds. By Vanessa Cozens

As the mighty ASC Reds took to the court on Saturday 21 July under the captaincy of Alex Coates, given up by Courtenay, the sun was shining brightly. First quarter saw great defence by Camilla and Emily in the goal circle, while Alex and Courtenay worked the other circle with many shots. Vanessa, Canada and Sophie all played amazingly in the centre court and a victory was the Reds with 24 goals to 6. Thanks to Canada and Sophia for playing with us after just playing a full game. Congratulations to Vanessa for player of the week. Thanks to Bec for great coaching and the mums and dads for the ever present cheering. By Alex and Lisa Coates.